
Yarn balls as lanterns
Instructions No. 1455

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour

For these summery garden lanterns you need only a balloon, wool for wrapping and fabric stiffener. Find out here how easy it
is to do handicrafts.

Here's how it's done:
Fill fabric stiffener into a Coaster and always add about 2 - 3 m of wool to the liquid until the wool threads are completely
soaked 

Inflate a balloon and wrap it criss-cross with the soaked wool threads. If you work in several sections when wrapping, let the
threads dry again and again before the next wrapping cycle.

Once the complete balloon is covered with a decorative grid structure and the liquid is well dried, pierce the balloon and
remove the remains of the balloon with tweezers. Attach a ribbon at the top of the balloon to hang it up.

Extra tip: Hang an LED light chain in the shaped grid ball - your party light is ready.

Are you looking for further ideas for your "Garden Lounge"?
These instructions may also be of interest to you:

Instruction 1453 - Hanging floral decoration
Instruction 1458 - Mini Garden in Pastel
Instruction 1459 - Contemporary flower box in concrete design

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/hanging-flower-decoration-t1656/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/mini-garden-in-pastel-t1650/
https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/contemporary-flower-box-in-concrete-design-t1654/


Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

395809-20 ONline Wool Street, Line 12Colour 20 1

832311 VBS Balloons "Colorful", 100 pieces 1

801331 VBS Balloon pump 1

571654-12 Terracotta-underplateInside-Ø 10 cm, 2 pcs. 1

ONline Wool Street, Line 12, Colour 20

8,55 CHF
(1 kg = 171,00 CHF)

 Item
details

Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/online-wool-street-line-12-a190233/


14088 Satin ribbon "Uni", 6 mmIvory 1

Article number Article name Qty
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